The Charles Myers Recording Studio

The Charles Myers Recording Studio, located adjacent to Charles Myers Recital Hall, offers a variety of professional digital recording and audio services to the Manhattan School of Music.

Manhattan School of Music's Charles Myers Recording Studio provides professional audio and video recording services to students, faculty, staff, alumni, and members of the community at large. The Studio features a state-of-the-art digital multitrack facility capable of recording events in all of the School's main performance spaces, including orchestra and jazz ensemble concerts, operas, master classes, and student and faculty recitals. The Studio is available for private recording sessions, creating audition and competition recordings, and CD duplication and media transfers. HD Video recording capabilities are available in the Solomon Gadles Mikowsky Recital Hall. Myers Recording Studio provides live sound design for big band jazz ensemble performances in addition to musical theater and opera productions. Manhattan School of Music performances, master classes, and concerts that are recorded each year are available for listening purposes in the Peter Jay Sharp Library. In addition, all orchestra and opera performance recordings are streamed on the Library website following each concert, giving students immediate access to recorded performances. Myers Recording Studio maintains an historical audio archive collection of many Manhattan School of Music performances. Panel discussions and workshops on recording and recording-related topics such as “Introduction to Sound Recording for Musicians” and “How to Produce a Demo CD” are offered on an ongoing basis.

MSM performances recorded by Myers Recording Studio are broadcast regularly on various radio stations, including WQXR and WWFM. Performances from MSM’s recent Spanish-themed season were regularly featured on Candice Agree’s weekly radio show, The Spanish Hour. MSM’s ongoing partnership with WWFM—The Classical Network—offers the opportunity for student, faculty and guest artist performances at MSM to be broadcast throughout the school year.

Myers Recording Studio regularly produces recordings for commercial release, including opera and jazz performance recordings released on Albany Records and Jazzheads respectively. In addition, Myers Recording Studio produces a commemorative compilation CD each year featuring outstanding performances from the MSM community for the School’s annual Gala.

To learn more about Recording Services at MSM, please visit, http://www.msmnyc.edu/Offices/Recording